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Welcome to the Unity Times
Meeting Events Coming Up:

Meet the Board:

CITY TUESDAY MEETING IS CLOSED
CHRISTMAS DAY ONLY

Hello fellow OA members.
My name is Lucy and I am currently one of
two Brisbane Intergroup Region Ten
Representatives.

For further meeting times check out:

http://oabrisbane.org/meetings.html
I have been an OA member since 1983,
Or
Each group will have a copy of meeting times with having joined the fellowship in Adelaide.
My first experience with service was at my
your OA Brisbane IG Minutes
first OA meeting, when I helped to pack up
and stack the chairs. I have held many
HELP ME FILL THIS SPACE
WITH ANY SPECIAL MEETINGS/WORKSHOPS/
service positions since then. My first interBIRTHDAY MEETINGS YOU MIGHT BE HAVING!
group service position was with Adelaide
Let me know of any special events for Nov/Dec
Intergroup.
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OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS BRISBANE INTERGROUP

Deadline: 20th December

We invite you to our next
Intergroup Meeting First Saturday of the month
430 Ann Street, Brisbane
9am to 10.45 am

Email: keeponkeepingon42@gmail.com

Intergroup Corner:
Brisbane Intergroup
invites all OA members
to come along and
celebrate Christmas with
your OA friends.
Bring an OA Friend,
An abstinent plate to share,
Your favourite quote
or reading, (GET CREATIVE)
to go in the Spiritual Lucky Dip.

In 1986 we relocated to Brisbane and I
have held service positions at both group
and intergroup level since. This tool is one
of the most important in contributing to my
ongoing recovery in OA. I encourage you
to put your hand up for service, no matter if
you are fearful or not. I have found that
there is always someone close at hand
willing to help me. All I have to do is ask.
Love through OA,
Lucy (Region 10 Rep)

$$Update from the Treasurer:$$

FUN FILLED DAY FOR ALL!
WHEN: Saturday, 1st December 2012
WHERE: St Andrew’s Anglican Hall,
89 Fairley Road
(Cnr Fairley & Lambert Rds), Indooroopilly
(park in cul-de-sac & walk down long drive to
old church hall)
WHAT TIME: 9.00am-3.30pm
COST: Gold coin donation (to help offset
cost of hiring hall)
There is also a raffle.

Important Dates:
November 17th—IDEA Day
(International Day of Experiencing Abstinence)
December 12th– 12th Step Within

Literature Hot Spot
“Before You Take That First Compulsive Bite, Remember...”
Practical suggestions offer experience, strength and hope to help you conquer the urge to eat compulsively’. A very useful tool to keep handy over
the Christmas season! Copy out some of the tips, text one to
members of your group, choose a ‘tip of the day’, put some tips on the
fridge or on your mirror – remember – work the program because
YOU ARE WORTH IT!!!!
Lisa R (Literature Co-ordinator) literature@oabrisbane.org
or phone: 07 3701 7366 for literature orders.
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Needing some extra support for over the festive season. Try a Skype Meeting!
Disclaimer: “A Skype Meeting is not intended to replace a face to face meeting.”

Some Collected Wisdom From the Sponsorship Work Shop
The thoughts listed below are not those of OA as a whole, but individual members.
Please take what you want and leave the rest.
*Negotiate ground rules and they may change with time
*A trial period of a few weeks before committing to the
relationship
*Read the BB as well when doing the steps
*Write a food biography which can be look back
on during difficult times, this can give some much needed clarity
*Attend 3 meetings a week, they do not all have to be AO
meetings
*Read from the AA Big Book pages 60 to 63 each AM and
86 to 88 each PM
*Practice prayer, meditation and journaling daily
*Hold at least 1 service position
* A brief, app.10 min phone call to the sponsor and 1 outreach call each day
*A couple of long phone calls to sponsor each week while doing the steps
*Establish the food plan and call it in daily
*To talk feelings behind the food issues not the food
*Talk solutions not problems
*If you just want to complain talk to your friends not your sponsor
*When you have resentment- do a 4th step from the AA Big Book
*Literature- to use what is meaningful and identifiable to the sponsoree
(we have all we need in OA and AA Literature)
*The sponsor does not have to be a friend, just trustworthy
*The sponsor is not a therapist, does not make the decisions for the sponsoree. Sponsors simply
shares their experience with working the steps in their lives and passes on recovery suggestions,
observations and tips.
*This is a relationship and to expect relationship issues to arise from which one can take the
opportunity to learn more about self and others.
*Learn to let go of those not yet teachable, this is between them and their HP and
not to be taken personally by the sponsor
*Be open to feedback, as both sponsoree and sponsor can learn something.
Collated by Noela M (WSBC Delegate/Region 10 Rep)
“Thank you to our WSBC Delegate and her service to organise
this workshop held on the 13th October, which helped me to see
the importance of having a Sponsor and how to be a sponsor. It
was a great opportunity to hear the guest speakers share their
experience, strength and hope, with much discussion and plenty
of opportunity to ask questions. Noted above are the many pearls
wisdom collated that came from this workshop and may you use
what you like to enhance your recovery.” Kim K

Editor Email: keeponkeepingon42@gmail.com - Yours in service, Kim K

